
FMD EVENTS 
DAY-OF COORDINATION SERVICE 

Investment: $3,000

This planning package is perfect for the couple that wants to book all 
their vendors, or the DIY couple. A month before your wedding, FMD 
Events will step in to handle your final details, conduct the wedding 

rehearsal and full wedding day execution. We will make sure your 
wedding day goes smoothly and your are 100% stress free. 

3 meetings, unlimited phone calls & emails  
Vendor coordination  
Contract review 
Wedding Party Timeline Creation
Wedding Vendor Timeline Creation 
Floor plan review 
Final Venue Walkthrough  
Rehearsal Coordination 
10 Hours of Wedding Day Management & Coordination 
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FMD EVENTS 
DAY-OF COORDINATION BREAKDOWN

Detailed Breakdown

Pre-Wedding 
Day-of Coordination Service Begins 4-6 weeks from wedding date 
 

Complimentary consultation to get to know you and your vision for
your big day. 
Communication: Unlimited phone and email communication
Wedding Checklist:  for everything needed up to the Big Day
Timeline Creation: Detailed timeline and schedule for all vendors
the week of the wedding
Wedding Etiquette: advice on appropriate etiquette  
Floor Plans: Assist with ceremony plans and reception layouts. 
Contract Review: We will review all your booked vendor contracts. 
Vendor Coordination: FMD Events will confirm services, arrival and
departure times with all vendors. 
Meetings: 3 Meetings - Initial Wedding Review, Venue
Walkthrough & Final Details Meeting where we will meet and
review the final details, timeline, floor plans etc. The final details
meeting will occur the week of the wedding.

 
Wedding Week

Rehearsal:  We will coordinate ceremony rehearsal (up to 2 hours
max).
Party Timeline: A timeline will be emailed to your wedding party
and distributed during wedding rehearsal. The wedding day
itinerary will include items like when and where to show up for
pictures, time for hair and make-up and location, transportation etc.
Vendor Gratuity: We will collect gratuity for vendors (All tips
should be sealed in an envelope with the vendor name labeled on
it).
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FMD EVENTS 
DAY-OF COORDINATION BREAKDOWN 

Detailed Breakdown Continued

Wedding Day
Lead Planner and Assistant: You will have your personal lead 
coordinator and  1 associate coordinator (up 150 guests).
We will provide up to 10 hours of service on wedding day. We act 
as the go-to-person the day of the wedding for all vendors. 
We will manage the flow and timing of the entire day wedding day. 
We will provide bridal emergency kit. We will be ready to solve any 
unexpected emergencies if any arises. 
We will distribute bouquets and boutonnieres to bridal party and 
family and perform outfit checks before ceremony begins. 
We will line up and cue bridal party for ceremony processional  & 
reception introductions. 
We will ensure marriage license and rings are present.
We will oversee set-up of ceremony & reception. 
We will set up any ceremony or reception décor provided by couple 
that’s not the duty of any of the contracted vendors (florist etc) (i.e. 
favors, menus, candles, cake cutting set, toasting flutes, escort 
cards, table numbers, place cards). 
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